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NO. 1G4

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. AUGUST SO, L894.
At Uray tables.

VANDEBBILT SCANDAL.

AFTER PULLMAN.

Buzzards Bay, Aug. 30. President
Cleveland landed at Gray Gables from
A Pretty Woman the Cause of the the John
An Opposition Car Company in the
Rogers at 10 o'clock this morn
Trouble-Soof Her Past
Field Oiney to Prosecute for
ing.
History.
Liquor Nclllng.
Upturn to Home.
London, Aug. 30, A dispatch from
San Franoisco, Aug. 80 Nettie Neus- Hiawatha, Kaa., Aug. 30. A company
Rome says that the report that
of
of Pullman, 111., backed
tatter, who is said to be the cause of the
Satolli will return to Rome at the
has been organized
Chicago
family troubles of Wm. K. Vanderbilt, end of the
by
capital,
year is confirmed.
was born thirty years ago in Eureka,
to build car and general manufacturing
where her father, Benj. Cohen, kept a
Knst.
shops'at Hiawatha, Kas. Brown county
Jeffrey May
clothing store. She beoame wealthy after
Chicago, Aug. 30. Two names have citizens havo taken $50,000 in stock and
several liasons with wealthy men on the
capitalists $200,000. Louis Meyer,
coast and in 1878 she married Henry been mentioned among Chicago railroad Chicago
the president, and C. O. Allen, the secreNeustatter, a oigar drummer. In 1887 she men as the successor of President tary, are here to select their site and comleft her husband and went to New York, Newell, of the Nickel Plate. These men plete arrangements to
begin work on the
where a millionaire manufacturer gave are President Jeffrey, of the Denver Rio
at once.
plant
her a sumptuous flat, horses and carriages Grande, and John M. Egan, late general
C. O. Allen is the inventor of a new
and all the money she could spend. He manager of the Chicago Great Western, paiace sleeping car, for which Mr. Pullto
she
took her
the man who was at the head of the Gen- man offered him $65,000 and a New York
Europe where
eral Managers' association during the company $80,000 and a royalty. The
TRAVELED LIKE A PBINOKSS.
When she returned to New York she strike. President Jeffrey is considered company will be managed on the codazzled people with her elegant dresses the most probable selection as it is known operative plan, each workman to recei te
he stands well with the Vauderbilts.
a share of the profits, though the capital
and the brilliancy of her jewels.
is guaranteed 6 per cent on the investIn 1890 she returned to San Francisco
ment before the laborer comes in for his
to visit her parents. The next heard of
WAS BEHEADED.
share. The company has control of five
her was that she had gone to Europe
:
- i
patents and will manufacture all kinds of
again and had been ejected from the A
ted
of railway equipments. Louis Meyer, the
To her
Wiley Priest's
Continental hotel in Paris.
Murder, Theft and a Preilieate
president of the company, is the archiparents she wrote that she was studying
tect of the initial Pullman shops and has
in
nial.
for the stage and would return to San
been in the employ of that company ever
Francisco in October.
since its organization. Eight hundred
A brood Scheme.
Laval, France, Aug. 30. The execution employes of tho Pullman shops will come
Washington, Aug. 30. As a result of of Abbe Bruneau, formerly vicar of the and begin the building of the works as
the
system of docking salaries of con- church at Entremmes, who was convicted soon as the
preliminary arrangements
'
This is not the Gendron, this is the wheel the Other Fellow sells.
of the of the murder of Abbe Fricot, passed off are made.
gressmen, the sergeant-at-armThere
OLNEY ACTS.
house has on hand $20,000 withheld from more quietly than anticipated.
members who have absented themselves were 8,000 people present. Unaided, the
Washington.
Attorney General Oiney
from the house when a quorum has been condemned man donned his black will serve an amended bill in the quo
shoes.
trousers, shirt, stockings and
warranto proceedings on the officials of
constantly in the city.
He was led to the chapel of the prison the Pullman
Palace Car company. He
of
were
where
the
A Republican Canard.
press
representatives
has decided on a new line of attack. He
seated.
San Antonio, Aug. 30. It is claimed by already
proposes to contest the right of the PullIn passing the holy water font the man
the cattlemen of southwest Texas that
company to engage in the saloon
abbe .dipped his fingers, knelt and business
on its palace cars.
the new tariff bill will result in the se- orossed himself fervently. He was then
"I am determined to have a decision
rious injury to the cattle interests of that led to the altar where
defining the powerB of that' corporasection. The duty is reduoed from 10
HE PRAYED A FEW MOMENTS
tion," he said. "The first thing to be inper cent per head to 20 per cent
and it is expected that at least and afterward, with the prison chaplain, corporated in my amended bill will be
concerning these saloons
100,000 head of cattle will be driven into retired to a corner, where the latter heard information
Texas from Mexico in the next sixty days the prisoner's last confession, after which on wheels which the Pullman company
and after they are fattened will be mass was oelebrated.Abbe Bruneau follow operates."
SANTA FE, I. M.,
marketed in this country with the result ing the prayers with great devotion.
Wants to Kill Satolli.
After breakfast the prisoner again comof forcing down prices.
New York, Aug. 30. Edward Stolz
municated with the chaplain and asked
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
the clergy to pardon him for breaking supposed to be a lunatio, who proposes
MEXICAN FRACAS.
his vow of charity. He then informed to kill
Monsigneur Satolli, papal delegate,
.Proprietor.
the attendants that he was ready and
in the Harlem police court
Ambushed by Indians and Lose showed great coolness until he arrived at was arraigned
to be suffering
Stolz
Twelve of their Number
the foot of the scaffold where his forti- from alcoholic appears
mania.
Officer
to
in
be
him.
to
desert
seemed
tude
Charge
CITY.
THE
A
e
HOTEL
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS
IN
policeman arrested him on
l.
Upon the guillotine platform he
road last night where he was
KISSED THE OBUCIFIX
shouting "kill him," "kill him," and makSan Diego, Aug. 30. On July 28 forty-fiv- e held up before him by the chaplain, mur- ing lunges at imaginary objeots. The
men of the Mexican batallion left the mured a short prayer with eyes turned prisoner said he formerly kept a saloon
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
at Meadville, Pa., but Bold out, God having
for Cruz Deifadro and from there heavenward and then at the signal he was called
Pilares
him to kill Monsigneur Satolli, and
overturned upon the bascule, thrust rapidby the Week or Month.
started on the 30th for Rio Taquia, near ly forward, and about 5:50 a. m. the knife that a club of ten had been organized to
the outpost of Los Guasimas. They were fell and the priest's head
kill all priests and he had been Belected to
ambuscaded in a thickly wooded part of
strike the first blow. He was Bent to
'
County lemoeratie Convention.
DBOPPED INTO THE BASKET.
The Annnnl Jtciiiiion of Hie Urnntl
the road
about 100 Tanqui Indians
Bellevue hospital, where he will undergo
Pursuant to an order of the Democratic and at thebyfirst fire delivered
Army of the Jlepuolic. Istooe
The death of the priest was the signal-fo- examination
at pistol
as to his sanity.
Held at Flttftbiirg, la., Seploud cries of "bravo' from the crowd.
central committee of Santa Fe county a range nine federals dropped. Captain
tember
15, 1WU.
Abbe Bru neau was found guilty of the
the Demooratio voters of Gomez, who was in command, rallied the
of
oonvontion
For Live Telegraph, Territorial and
Already the old veterans, their families
men on the defense a little outside of the murder of Abbe Fricot, cure at Entremand friends, are figuring as Co probable Santa Fe county is hereby called to meet ambuscade. The Indians attacked them mes, by stunning him and throwing him Local News take the Daily New
cost of trip, and deciding which route to at the court house in the city of Santa
well
wood
again furiously, but were repulsed time in a old and piling blocks of him on
take.
with
Fe, on the 12th day of September, A. D. after time. The
lasted more than the
priest and finally killing
To enable them to make the journey 1894, for the purpose of nominating ten an hour and a half,fight
the federals remain- a long pole.
NEW FIELDS.
at reasonable oost, and plan in advance delegates to represent said county in the
to
He
was
found
committed
have
also
in possession of the field. Twelve
for this, their great jubilee time, the Democratic territorial convention whioh ing
was
and
much
and
robberies
spent
money,
soldiers were killed and six wounded.
Santa Fe route has just notified the chair- meets at Las Cruces, N. M., on September The wife of a sergeant was killed and a indioted for the murder of Widow Bour-dai- Southern Development Association
man of the Western Passenger associa- 17,1894.
who
was
stabbed to
a
Meets In Washington Oppofouad
florist,
child of 8 and a boy of 9 years were
tion that it will sell tickets for the occartunities for Capitalists- The primnrieu for this convention will wounded slightly. Four Indians were death and her place of business ransacked.
sion named on September 7 and 8, from be held in the several precincts of the killed and twenty-seve- n
and The murderer was looated by some of her
wounded
poiuts west of Missouri river, and on county on September 8, next, at the hour taken prisoners. Capt. Gomez will be stolen money being traced to the possession of Abbe Bruneau.
September 8 and 9 from points on and of 7 p. m. in the Santa Fe and uernllos court nmrtialed
at Torin.
Washington, Aug. 30. The southern
east of the Missouri river. These dates precincts, and at 4 o'clock p. m. in the
meeting was called to order
development
so
month
the
in
that
are placed early
other nreenicts.
Bad Whiskey.
itcbels In Possession.
Samuel
Blackwell, of Alabama.
renaval
by
the
witness
visitors may
great
The following is a list of the precincts, j Port Townsend, Aug. 30. The steamer,
Amsterdam, Aug. 30. A dispatch from
Commissioner JohnW. Ross, of tho Disunion, which forms an important feature and their apportionment of delegates,
of
trict of Columbia, in his address of welof the opening days of the enoampment. and the names of the persons constitut-- ' City of Topeka, from Juneau, brings the Batavia says that Bataram, the capital
Besides convenient selling days, the ing the Democratic county committee, report that in a fight among the Cbilicot the Island of Lnmbok, where the Dutch come, spoke of the bill introduced in the
Santa Fe also announces that it will who will call precinct meetings:
Indians, who bad drank too much hre recently met with such serious reverses senate by Senator Walsh, of Georgia, to
form a permanent exhibit of the resourwater, six men were murdered and a large at the hands of the Balinese, is in the
honor G. A. R. tickets for return from its
NO AND
of the rebels and is being bom- ces of the south.
number wounded.
GATES.
COMMITTEEMEN.
OF 1'liECINCT.
eastern terminals on any day within the
3
1
Manuel
Roybal
He questioned whether an exhibit of
barded by the dutch fleet.
final limiti of Sept. 25 for tickets sold in 2 Pojoaquo
2
Toning Griego
Tesuque
Assignment.
the resources of one section of the coun8
J. P. Victory
territory east of Colorado oommon 3 SautaFe
30.
New
Marie
York,
Aug.
Joseph
6
Jose Ortiz y Huca
Itnn Aground.
try would be voted for by congress but
points, and Sept. 30 for tickets sold from 4 Santa Fe.....
4
.lose A. Romero
a permanent exhibit of the reMenedez, general partner of James M.
territory west thereof. This concession 50 Agua Fria
3
Amberstburg, Ont., Aug. 30. The big thought
Ruel
Apokmio
Cienega
A.
G.
of
the
sources of the whole country would be
will accommodate members
6 Menedez it Co., dealer
in general mer
7
Win. E. Dume
Cerrillos
went
which
passenger steamer, Northwest,
2 chandise and
J. Leyba
R., and that is what the Santa Fe always 8 Galisteo
provided for and the south would be the
importers and exporters,
2
lldefonso . . David Romulo
aground at Bar Point light ship yester- greatest beneficiary.
aims to do. It tries to please its patrons, 109 San
The
without
1
assigned
preferences.
.Daniel
Dolores
Taylor
In reply Chairman Blackwell said the
The rate is one fare for the 'round trip, 11 Golden
3 liabilities are $40,000;
normal assets are day afternoon was released this morning.
J.B. Evans
2
south had everything necessary for her
Cruz Gurule
added to the lowest rates authorized 12 Canoncito.
larger.
1
Frunelsco Lucero
Glorieta
THE MARKET'S.
from Chicago and St. Louis, which 13
development except money and mnscle.
14 Chimayo
Anustacio Murtinez.. .I
As an era of prosperity was dawning
makes a rate of $51.05 via Chicago and 15 Santa
4
Claudio Gonzales
Cruz
SHOOTING.
DENVER
4
New York, Aug. 30. Money on call, 1 after the financial panio, capital was
16 Espauola
F. Vigil y Montoya
$48.55 via St. Louis to Pittsburg and
5
H.
17
Crist
J.
5. realizing that it must look to the south.
Santa Fe
Call on agent of A., T. & S. F. rail
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 3
7
18 Santa Fe
Juan Holmes
An organization was affected by the
road for particulars.
A Young Ulan Pound Shot Through Silver, 668 i lead, $3.15.
Alternates shall also be elected at said
Kansas City. Cattle, market for best election of Samuel Blackwell aa chairman
to be Fred
the Heart-ThouThe finest assortment of gents' driving primaries who shall serve in case the
slow
and lower; Texas and T. L. Barrett, of West Virginia, as
steady; others,
Latham, of lift Junta.
and kid gloves, dressed and undressed, delegate fail to attend the convention,
$3.00; beef steers, $3.25
$2.00
seoretary.
steers,
but in no case shall proxies be allowed
A committee on credentials was ap$2.75; stack$5.50; native cows, $1.25
just reoeived.
GUSDOBV & DOLAN.
Denver, Aug. 30. A young man was ers and feeders, $2.20
except when neither delegate or his alter$3.35. Sheep, pointed, of which J. R. Hamilton is the
delenate can attend, in which event the
found in the street early this morning slow but steady; good to ohoice natives, Texas member.
For Live Telegraph, Territorial and gate may give his proxy to some bona with a bullet wound over his heart. He $2.75
In a letter B. H. Warren, president of
$3.25; good to ohoice westerns,
his
Mexof
fide resident
Xiocal News take the Daily New
precinct only.
$3.00; common aiid stockers, the Washington board of trade, made alwas taken to the hospital, where he died $2.60
without
All
or
persons
organizations,
$2.50; good to choice lambs, lusion to "loud mouthed Populists" who
ican.
without regaining consciousness. From $2.00
regard to former party affiliations, who a letter found in bis pooket he is believed $3.00
were injuring the south. The reading of
$4.25.
Demothe
to
intend
support
to be Fred Latham, of La Junta. The
Chicago. Market, fairly active; best the letter was stopped on the remonDr. Price's Cream Baking Powder honestly
nominee for delegate to congress, circumstances
cratic
strance of a delegate who said that poliand the cause of the shoot- gradeB 5 to 10c higher; natives, $1.25
World's Pair Highest Award.
are invited to participate in such oounty
$1.50; Texans, tics were out of order.
$5.90; westerns, $1.75
are unknown.
convention, and are eligible to election as ing
$5 25.
$3.25; calves, $2.25
$1.50
For Live Telegraph, Territorial and delegates to the territorial convention.
7,000; official yesSheep receipts
Election of Officers.
Won't Stand Their Work.
J. P. Viotobt,
Local News take the Daily New Mex- 13,573; shipmentsye8terday,l,067;
Aug. 30. The supreme
Washington,
Pittsburg, Aug. 30. The Window Glass terday,
Chairman Demooratio County Committee,
market, steady.
of
met in
which
Fe
Santa
Manufacturers
assooiation,
Pythias, eleoted officers
;
Knights
County.
lodge,
Wheat,
steady; August,
Chioago.
We carry in stock a full line of samples Jose Obtiz y Baca,
to serve until the next biennial
Seoretary.
Cleveland yesterday, rejected the workers' September, 53 i leo.51. Corn, higher;
of the most beautiful patterns in Brussels,
October, conclave. They are: Supreme chancelSeptember,
proposition conceding a reduction of 20 August,
Axminsters and TapeBtry carpets from
Sept., lor, Walter B. Ritchie, of Ohio; supreme
per cent. The manufacturers insist on a 61. Oats, higher; August,
which you can make your selection in
40 per oent cut.
May, 88.
vice chancellor, Phillip T. Colgrove, of
case you can not be suited out of our
Block. We have them sewed and made to
Michigan; supreme prelate, Albert Stein
Wrapping Paper.
Gents' summer underwear at any price, hart, of Greenville, Ala.; master of ex
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
fit yourroom to perfection.
Old Papers for sale at the New Mexi
GUSDOBF & DOLAN.
GUSDOBF it DOLAN.
J chequer, Thos. C. Samples, of Alleghany
World's Pair Hlshest Medal and Diploma.
can office.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report

me

bwder

to

.

Pate-Convic-

W.H.GOEBEL,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Catron Block

THE

PALACE HOTEL,

adva-lore-

Kings-bridg-

Court-Jlartiulei-

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

--

,

y

ii

.

ght

.

53--

y

5i;29;

55;

29;

fjOR

DE.WIIKIE

COLUiij

City, Pa.; keeper of records and seal, R. L.C.
FIGHT WITH KNIVES.
White, Nashville, Tenn.; supreme inaBter
at arms, A. B. Gardiner, of New York;
supreme, inner guard, Jas. Moulton, of Difference of Opinion ait to tho II reck
New Brunswick; supreme outer guard,
Inridee Code of Morality Causes
John W Thompson, of Washington, D.
a Fight to the Finish.
of
the board of control,
C; president
John A. Hinsey, of Chicago.
Loxington, Ky., Aug. 30. John King, a
COLORADO'S GOVERNOR,
Breckinridge admirer living in Fayette
county, met on the highway his old friend
On Trial for Meddling with the Mali Geo. Cook, who lives in Clark county.
Cook said that any woman who went to
-- A Mixed I p State of AlIuirM.
hear Breckinridge speak was no better
than a courtesan. King dismounted from
Denver, Aug. 30. The hearing in the his horse saying his wife and daughters
caae of Governor Waite, President Mul- - had gone to hear Breckinridge
speak.
Cook reiterated that it was a shame and
lins, of the fire and police board, Hamil
ton Armstrong, chief of police, and Kate ho also dismounted.
Both men drew
Dwyer, police matron, charging them with knives and a bloody fight ensued, which
in
a
letter
Cook
lasted
intended
until
conspiracy
dropped dead. King
opening
for
Matron Sadie W. Likens, escaped and has not yet been found.
was begun before U. 8. Comrniesioner
Hinsdale thiB morning.
TERRITORIAL NEWS.
All the defendants except Governor
Waite were arraigned and plead not
A
guilty as the governor had previously
meeting was held at the Winter's drug
uone.
store last evening for the purpose of orMrs. Larkin was placed on the stand and
a Las Vegas base ball associaswore that the advertisement in the News ganizing
tion, with a view to Bending a Btrong
of July 2, seeking a position as oook or team down to
Albuquerque during the
housekeeper was inserted by Mrs. Harnet territorial fair next month. It is under
who had asked for permission to have stood that Jefferson
Reynolds will be
answers sent in care of Mrs. Likens, at made
president of the association, with
the city hall. This statement was veriCarrol as manager of the team;
fied by Mrs. Harnet. Evidence was in- Johnny
John Davis, captain, and Boycle Brash,
troduced to show a conspiracy among the secretary. Optic.
Populists againBt Matron LikenB and
Flahrity, the pneilist, struck town the
that the letter was detained to besmirch
first of the week and is anxious to meet
her character.
the prize fighters of Gallup in a body.
He offers to knock out Harry Conwav,
llcbuttal F.vidence.
Cliicngo, Aug. 30. Contrary to expec- Jack Bruce and John James in eighteen
tation rebuttal testimony was heard to- rounds and smoke a cigarettoin the mean
S. E. time. Tho town was crowded with pugiday by the strike commission.
Wade, of the legal department of the lists of all kinds a short time ago, and, in
Rock Island, said that much of the all probability, the woods in the vicinity
blockading of the railroad tracks was contain several of them at present.
the work of experienced railroad men.
Gallup Gleaner.
W. R. Mooney,
a Northern Pacific
Grant county readers will be especially
switchman of Blue Island, said that Debs interested in "Cavalry Life in Tent and
and Howard had not advised the men to Field," a recent work by Mrs. O. B. Boyd,
strike, but that they told the men to use who will be remembered by old resi
their own judgment in the matter.
dents as the estimable wife of Capt. Boyd,
of Fort Bayard.
The scene is largely
laid in this vicinity, and the book is full
C0CIIITI CRUMBS.
of enthusiastic praise of our climate and
great natural advantages, ending with
death of Capt. Boyd from hardships
Items from the Iilanil City Call Re the
endured whilo in pursuit of a band of
lating- to the Great Camp's
marauding Apaches. Headlight.
Hon. T. M. Schleier, formerly TJ. S.
Prosperity.
consul at Amsterdam, who recently
Prof. Kirkendall. nf Donvor. vrnt in visited Anton Chico, in company with
the camp again this week for Denver two Las Vegans, is at present engaged in
looking up a location in the New Mexico
parties.
several thousand Holland
A
good strike has been made on tho country for
colonists, whom he proposes bringing to
Pilot in Colla canon.
this
for permanent residence.
The Union has two car loads of ore on He is country
much pleased with New Mexico, but
the dump ready for shipment.
doos not state aa yet what part he has seReports from all parts of the district lected. Col. Schleier says the Hollanders
tell us of big strikes being made moat brought over into the San Luis
valley in
every day and that a greater number of Colorado were swindled and abuaed, and
men are now at work than nt any other he will take care that his colonists are
time in tho history of the camp.
not subjected to any such experiences.
Fred Woodson, while out hunting near He returns shortly to NeiV York to conthe Sulphur Springs Thursday, had the tinue preparations for the movement.
misfortune to get his left hand shot off by Optic.
the accidental discharge of a shot gun.
Dr. Burdick, of Bland, dressed the wound
Clothing Made to Order.
and it is doing nicely.
$30 suit now for $20; $35 suit now for
The people of Cochili will not fail to $25; $10 suit now for $30. These are free
trade prices. Fit guaranteed.
appreciate the herculean efforts of the
GlISDOHr & Dolan.
Denver Daily Republican to advertiso
our mineral resources in its editorinl
.Vtw
Time.
columns and scarcely an issue passes but
it has some good word for the great gold TWELVE HOUBB SAVED BETWEEN OOLOBADO
AND NEW Y011K CITY.
camp.
The Missouri Pacific railway on April
A rich strike was made in the La Roha
in Colla canon on Saturday. Tha quartz 29, 1894, placed in effect a new schedule
is very similar to that found in the Albe- for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
marle, and runs heavy in gold. The load Colorado
has
walls, and the vein mat- City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
Colorado
Springs at 5:25 p. m.,
ter is about eight feet wide. The La p. m.,
Roha is the property of Mr. O Bannon, of and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
at
Kansas
6:45
p. m., St. Louis at
Bland, and G. E. Denney.of Albuquerque. 6:65 a. Cityand
at 8:00 a. m., with
m.,
Chicago
in
of
is
Cerrfllos,
Photographer Lowell,
a direct connection over all trunk lines
the camp this week taking photographs for New York
City, Boston, Philadelphia
of a number of the most prominentviews and
Washington, D. C, and all interot toohiti to be engraved and printed in mediate
points.
the prospectus of the district Boon to be
This will enable passengers from Coloissued by the Santa Fe railroad company. rado interior
to make a direct
There will be thirteen views in all in connection withpoints
the Missouri Pacific "Fast
the folder.
at
Mail"
Pueblo, by taking D. & R. G.,
John Vipond who came to Coohiti in trnin No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
the early part of May and has been pros time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
peoting in the La Jara for some time iB them to avoid a disagreoable
missing and his whereabouts is un with the advantage of only one change of
known. His life had been threatened by cars between Colorado and New York
Mexicans living in the Valle Urande and City, or other eastern poiuts, which is
in June his camp was robbed of checks made in Union Depot.
and other articles and his life threatened
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
by the robbers. A party composed of Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
John Ely, John Van Winkle, R. K. Wade, design. All trains heated with steam, (no
Buck Riley and others has been organized danger of fire), and lighted with the
to search for the missing man,
famous Pintsch gas light.
--

-

Fat

d

r,

Made in sixteen different sizes and
shapes, containing the very finest Havana

Filler and Sumatra Wrapper
Spanish
work. It is the very finest Cigar made in

America.

LOWENTHAL
205

& MEYERS,

Gold Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

Distributing Agents for New Mexico
and Arizona.

CI G ABS'

C. B. DIXSON,

Sole Agent

at Santa

Fe

originally intend to do so, but all those
who enter upon such
under
takings either deceive themselves or are
deceived by others.

New MexicaD
XV

EW

WEIION

PRINTING

d

CO.

I vol Olliefc.

fc

BATES OF 8ITB6CHIPTIONB.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
ir month
Weekly,
ff eek ly , per quarter

(Ttly,

SVeebly,

per six months

per

ear

$
1

1

2
6
10

1

2

25
00
00
60
00
00
23
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.

communication intended lorpublica-tiomust be accompanied by thewriter's
and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,

n

ae

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

is the oldest newsNew Mexico. It is sent to every
paper
Port Office in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the

Mexican

in

Despite the Tammany scandals, New
York Democrats are making a good
showing in the line of tax reductions.
The tax rate in New York City for the
present fiscal year will be the lowest
known in thirty-tw- o
years, being now
fixed at $1.79 per $100. Last yenr the
rate was $1.82, and previous to the first
term of Mayor Grant the rate had not
been below $2 since 1862.
The erection of manufacturing institu
tions in the west, now that the McKinley
act has been wiped out of existence, is a
subject that capitalists may well begin to
consider. Under the old order of concentration and centralization New Eng
land was enabled to "hog" all such
enterprises, but Democracy's prin
ciple is the reverse it believes in going
out among the plain people, giving every
community a chance to engage in such
industries as are best suited to their en
vironments.
bene-fioi-

J

C. Jones, ot

Arkansas,
IERCURIAL' saysof (BrwSHttSl

"About ten years apro I con- - fggggfcgg
tracted a severe case of blood poison. Leading physicians prescribed mcdicino
after medicine, which I took without any relief.
1 also tried mercurial and potash remedies,
with unsuccessful results, but which brought
on an attack of mercurial rheumatism that

IHHRHEUMATISH
four years I gave up all remedies and began
using 8. 8. S. After taking several bottles I
was entirely cured and ablo to re9uine work.
Is tno greatest meuicine ior dioou
on the market."
poisoning
Treatise- on TSlood and Skin Diseases mailed
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta. Ga.

tree.

PB0FESSI0NAL OABDS.
CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palaco avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.i 1:110 to 3:30 p. m.
Special
attention given to diseases of the resFRANCIS

BK
raimiiiuBiT LOWEST RATES.

Largest & Safest Companies

Farm Lands!
old Mines!

Choice

ih

Valley Lands near the foot

Mountain and

IFOR SALE.

piratory system.

i

AND

Despaired

OF
The Democrats of the Martinsburg,
Vs., congressional district have done
themselves proud in renominating the
little giant, Wilson, for another term in
congress. This means that the sugar and
whiskey trusts have got to do Democracy's bidding and gof

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and

DUDROW
Tor the Irrigation of the Prairie and Valleys between Raton and
ve
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per oent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con- sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Thoae wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer. .
every morning, SundaysTJ.excepted,
P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Thuly one touch of nature makes the
The followers of
world akin.
Confucius have apologized for the murder of a Presbyterian missionary,
Wylle, and an imperial edict has
been issued sentencing the murderer to be
decapitated. Thus we have exemplified
even in the land of the heathen the old
orthodox doctrine of "an eye for an eye
and a tooth for a tooth."

whole

Rev-Jame- s

Vikoinia having sent theCoxeyiteginte
Maryland the latter state has shipped
them away to their homes in the west,
and so the great commonweal movement
fizzles out. The men complained that
Coxey deceived them. Perhaps he did not

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

J.C. SCHUMANN,
oots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings.
the Burt Packard Shoes.
MUM

M

Sole Agent for

Santa

&

New Mexico.

-

-

Fe,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"Some time since, I had a severe
attack of asthma, accompanied with a
distressing cough and a general soreness
of the Joints and muscles. I consulted
rihvafMnna and tried various remedies.
but without getting any relief, until I
despaired of ever being well again,
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and in a very short time, was entirely
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and
confidently commend this medicine to
all." J. Roseli.s, Victoria, Texas.

u

CLOTHING & GENT'S

2
21

Cherry

President
-

-

Cashier

o

Hint B.

PlS.

THES ANTA

EI

o

O

JJ

o
O

DAVID LOWITZKI,

WMUHAMi

JIEADQUABTKBS FOB

Pectoral

FURNITURE,

GllfflS

NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES
BED-ROC-

Received Highest Awards o
a
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o
o

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

BomaiBaa, Seotetarj ft Mg.

FE BREWING GO.

BBBWBBS AMD BOTTLBBf OB

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAMCFAOTUBEBB

,

Of

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue.

HM8,.tl 2,000 Acres.
of the entire area of the
United States consists of arid land and
npon 616,000,000 nores crops could be
produced with water. At present only
of one per cent of this
abont one-ha- lf
Two-fifth-

Santa Fe N. M.

-

s

land is under irrigation.
Only those who understand and appreciate these faots are aware of the importance of the subject of irrigation and of its
connection with the development and
prosperity of the entire country.
All phases of the problem will be discussed at the Third National Irrigation
congress which convenes in Denver, September 3, and results of incalculable
value to every citizen are expeoted.
In addition to the work performed, the
visitor will be shown what has been accomplished by irrigation in different
parts of Colorado and will be feasted on
the luscious melons of Rocky Ford and
the delioious peaches of Grand Junotion;
all results of irrigation.
Low rates on the railroads. All who
desire further information are requested
to address
Thos. L. Smith, Secretary,
11, 12 Equitable Building,
Denver, Colo.

Office

TH.
THE FRUIT .BELT

IK

I Pus
i

In Postage, wo will send
A Sample Envelope, of ell her
; WHITE, FLESH or BRl XETTE

ipzzorii's

If OVDER.

You have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried It? If
not, you do not Know what an Ideal

Complexion Powder la.

besides being an acknowledged beautlfler,
fans many refreshing uses. It prevents chafwind-tan- ,
lessens perspiration,
ing,
eto.i In fact Ills a mostdeltcateand desirable

protection to the face during hot weather.
boiu juverywnere.
For sample, address

I J. A.

POZZONI CO. St. Louis,

St

Eaw ESoxtea

Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
The magnificent
vestibule
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m., reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line rnn-in- g
through sleepers and ohair cars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.'
For full information apply to local
tickets agents, or address G. W. Vallkby
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street, Den
ver.
Homestead No. 8199.
Land Office ai Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 22, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of her
Intention to make final proof in support
of her claim, and that paid proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 29, 1891,
viz: Lnciana Blea de Sena, mother and
heir of Marcos Sena, deceased, for the
lots 3, 4 and 6, sec 2, tp. 15 n, r. 10 e.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residenoe upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipe Blea, Fablo Blea, Allen Butcher
and Antonio Sena, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jambs H. Walkbb,
Register.

W.L.Douclas
Q CUAP
ISTHCBCST.

IIWbsS NO SQUEAKING.
05. CORDOVAN,
rKtni.nnciwicijxui.nLr.

tad
1
'558811

A

HfS.vm

CALF&KAN6AR0I1

3.5PP0LICE,3Soles.
2.l7JBOYS'SCH00L$HDEi

LADIES

--

(ocNLi run wiiAUJu,ue3
H

WL'DOUGLAS,

BROCKTON, MASS.

Yob can save money by purchasing W. L,
Douglas Shoes,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoe! in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every
where at lower prices for the value given than
make. Take no substitute. If your
any other
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

3S3

PER

ACRE.

IF

NEWRStStlG

PER
ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orer 80,000 acres of choice Farming wad Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal la erery respect and superior in some rtfpetta, to that of Southern OalUbraiaj
Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price Including perpetual water
sjb nakea, no nnatrokea,

o4SKMpMmwrtratedfeMpU

NlQ.1

THIS PAPER.

If You Are Uolng East.

Notice for Publication.

DULU IS

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

Canta Po.

CTS.

FOR

Yon will find the time and service of the

O!

"My wife had a very troublesome jji
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry Pecto- - o
ral and procured Immediate relief."
J
G. H. Podhick, Humphreys, Ga.

Ayer's

J. H. Vauuhn

- Vice

States

President

-

-

T. B. Catron

Also a complete line of Boy's Clothing. Clothing made to order and perfect fit guaranteed.

DA VIS, Props.

MENTION

R. J. Palen

HATS, CAPS, GrLOVSJS.

fc

Raton, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary of the United

FURNISHINGS.

GOTTrBIBS SOEOBIB,

e,

RELIEF.

CURED BY

THE HOUR.

COAL & TRANSFER,

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,

MUSCLES.

BIT

TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest. All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 51. All calls promptly attended to.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SOEE JOINTS

25c. to and from Depot or any part of the City.

SPECIAL RATES

Distressing Cough,
-

&S ale Sifts.

LiYery, Feefl

Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.

ASTHMA,

have taken time by the forelook and are already looking out for frauds ir. their party
primaries. It is a sign that some of 'em
are not entirely deaf to the demand of the
times reform!

Valentine Carson, Agt,

THOS A. HERLOW,

HACKS

DR. MACKENZIE,
Office over.Crenmer's Drug Store. Office
hours, ! to 11 a. in.; 2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9
p. m.

J. B. BRADY,
Mr. Parker Earle, for thirty years presiin Knhn Block, over
THURSDAY. AUGUST 30,
Rooms
Dentist.
dent of the American Horticultural society,
Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
has been examining the orchards of the Spitz'
12 a. in.; 2 to 5 p. m.
Jpjiioeratlo. Territorial Convention. Pecos valley about Roswell, and the good
In accordance with a resolution of the words he has for that part of New MexDemocratic territorial central committee, ico ought to attract a great deal of attenATTORNEYS AT LAW.
adopted at a meeting held in Santa Fe on tion from farmers and fruit growers of
the 11th day of August, 1894, a convention
of the Democratic party of the territory the east who have long regarded him as
MAX FROST,
is hereby called to meet at Las Crucfs, N. the highest authority on American fruits.
M., on the 17th day of September, 1SSJ1, He says the Pecos valley is far superior Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
at 2 o'clock p. m., to nominate a candi to the famous San
Joaquin region of
date for delegate to the house of repre
V. J. EATON,
of the 51th congress of the California and adds that in his opinion
sentativeH
no region in the United States has the
United States.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
In accordance with said resolution each requisite conditions of this
valley for
county of the territory is entitled to one
the apple to perfection. This
delegate to said convention for each 125 producing
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
votes cast for Hon. Antonio Joseph, as is indeed prnise from Sir Herod.
at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
Attorney
delegate to congress in 1892, and an add!
New Mexico.
tional delegate for each fraction of the
PKESS COMMENTS.
unit of 125 amounting to fifty or more.
the several
Undor this apportionment
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
counties of the territory are entitled to
Fruit Farms.
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections and
representation as follows:
A short time
No. of Delegates
Counties
ago some of the fruit searching titles a specialty.
growers of California made an experi15
Bernalillo
ment of shipping fruit fo London. The
2
Chaves
result of that experiment is not altogether
6
Colfax
. EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
satisfactory. Some of the fruit arrived
10
Dona Ana
in
seems that this Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
but
it
oondition,
poor
8
Eddy
was due to errors in picking and packing, Catron block.
8
Grant
which may be avoided in the future. Fruit
3
Guadalupe
may be shipped from points in Colorado
5
HENRY L. WALDO,
Lincoln
and New Mexico to London and the eastMora
10
ot Law. Will uractice in the
Attornev
of
ern
the United States, if it can
parts
10
Rio Arriba
nnnrta
Prnmnt
- - - . nf- r.hfl t.ftrril-.nrv1 be shipped from California, and, there- anvflrfl
2
San Juan
to all business intrusted
fore, the frnit growers of all the southern attention given
21
San Miguel
to nig care, umce inuatron diock.
part of the Rocky mountains are interest10
Santa Fe
ed in experiments of this kind made by
Sierra
the California horticulturist.
FruitSocorro
8
T. F. CONWAY,
8
growing for the eastern market it a busiTaos
ness which could be engnged in by peo3
Union
and Counselor at Law, Silver
Attorney
ple in this state and New Mexico, and City, Now Mexico.
Valencia
I
Prompt attontion
they should not hesitate to embark in it. given to all business intrusted to bis care,
The success which has attended the busi- Practice in all the conrts in the
130
Total
territory,
ness in California is sufficient encourageTn further accord with said resolution
is a fact that a great deal of
it
for
ment,
tne Democratic central committees of the the fruit sold in New
York, Boston and
E. A. FI8KE,
various counties of the territory are herePhiladelphia is sent from the Pacific
and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
by instructed to call county conventions coast. Denver
Attorney
Republican.
for the election of delegates according to
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in susaid apportionment and to insert in the
preme and all district courts of New Mex
call therefor au invitation to all persons Independent Itepiibllran View of the ico.
Kew Wool Tariff'.
or organizations, without regard to for-mThis week we heard one of the largest
party affiliations, who intend to supCATRON & SPIESS.
port the Democratic nominee for dele- sheep owners of the county say that he
gate, to participate in such conventions, had figured it down pretty close and he
Attorneys at law and solicitors iri ohaU'
declaring such persons eligible to election found that if he could get 6 cents for eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
as delegates to the territorial convention his wool he would just come out even. oourts of the territory. Offioes in Catron
hereby called. Said county committees When asked if he had calculated for the Block.
are requested to make nil arrangements sale of muttons he said no, what he real
for county conventions in ample time and ized on that in the annual clean rip of the
in accordance with the practice of the flocks would be proht. Of course sheep
owners would be better off with a good
party.
tiirnnrt Canon of Colorado River.
tariff on wool, and for that reason we
J. H. Ceist, Chairman.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Tnos. P. Gable, Secretary.
favor a tariff, but now we must drop the Arizona, 1,262 miles from
Kansas City, is
theory and face the condition, and it the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
seem
would
conthe
that
business
sheep
line runs trom D'lagstafr to the Grand
Eveby mem ber of Ne w Mexico'ssupreme ducted in
a business like way yet holds a Canon of the Colorado
river. More than
court is a worker. There are no drones
margin for the owner, besides it is more a mile in
this is the sublimest of
on that bench now.
than probable they will get more than gorges-- a depth,
Titan of ohasms.
Twenty
5 cents for wool, and each half cent Yosemites
might be hidden unseen below,
The house that Jack built differed added means profit, so the sheepman and
would
look
Niagara
scarcely larger
somewhat from the house that Vander-bil- t should not be discouraged but hold on to than a brook.
his ilocks and attend to business and he
Don't
fail
to
visit
first
this
wonder of
a
cost
nor
didn't
million
did it will come out all
it
right yet. Springer the world. Yon can "read up" about it by
have a skeleton in its closet.
Stockman.
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. fc S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
The Eddy Argus represents a live and
you a free copy of nn illustrated book
progressive set of people as a rule, but
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
we do not regard it as expressing the
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
sentiment of the community in which it
of the printer's art.
is published when it persistently knifes
statehood ns it has done of late.

The Republicans of Bernalillo county

gm

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

HIGH AUTHORITY.

V

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

right Ho Drouths, no Foga, bo Cyolonat, a Hail tora bo Floods, no Blissards, bo Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, bo Northers, bo Winter Balna, bo Grasshoppers, ae HalajUo Ipidemio Diseases no Frairis fins,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IfJPROVEQENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW QEXICO.

'

PHYSICAL STRENGTH,
Dainties For the Sick.
In providing dainties for sick people it cheerful spirits and the ability to fully
should be remembered that sweet things enjoy life, come only with a healthy
body and mind. The young
are seldom as tempting to tho sick as
man who suffers from nervSquire Maddox sat at breakfast reading they would be if in health. Tart sweets,
ous debility, impaired mem
the leading county newspaper and choksuch as crabapplo jelly or currant jolly,
ory, low spirits, irritaing with toast and indignation at a fierce are generally acceptable, but
ble temper, and the
strawberry
editorial attack upon his own political
beor
sicken.
thousand and one dewill
preserves
They
jelly
1
party.
to
the cloying sweets. As a gen(Western Division.)
rangements of mind
Eg
long
Since the death of his wife, whom he eral
and body that (J. W, Reinhart, John J. MoCook,
taste best to the
65
thing,
salty
things
Joseph
had tenderly loved, his daughter had been convalescent. A weak
result from, unbouillon, rather
C. Wilson, Receiver?.)
dearer to him than anything on earth.
natural, pernicior a bit of nice, sweet ham, with
ous habits usual'What is the day's programme, Evief" salt,
some butter toast tasting of the salty
contracted in
ly
ho asked quite mildly.
"Hadn't you beta soft boiled egg well salted,
TIME TABLE NO. 38.
youth, through
ter drtv down with me to Chester and see butter,
slice of nice bacon, with dry toast all
is
ignorance,
the Lyne girls while I call on my lawyer?" these will be eaten
sick
a
person who
by
thereby incapac'No, thank you, papa. Tho Lyno girls would not want to touch them if well.
itated to thorIn Effect Sunday, August fi, 1894.
are coming here to tea and croquet this One
oughly enjoy
prime requisite in catering to sick
afternoon."
life.
He
feel3
people is to be neat about it and serve
"Ah' And who have you to meet them?" things
tired, spiritless,
The tray should be
daintily.
Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m. Arrive at
and
Mr.
Mofflt
drowsy ; his
and his sister and
"Young
with an immaculate white cloth,
sleep isdisturbed Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
tho Harmon girls and Jack Riverton, and spread
and the cup, saucer, plate and other
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:20 p.m.
and does not re
Mr. Pattonwill bring a friend with him." dishes should be of
a smaller size than
fresh him as it Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at 9:30 p. in.
The squire's brow darkened.
one
used
when
Leave
is in health. The should: the will power is weakened.
Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
"Wasn't Jack Riverton here yesterday?" is
things served shonld be perfectly fresh morbid fears haunt him and may result Denver at 11:00 a. m.
"No, not yesterday."
Leave
La
Junta at 8:10 a. m. Arrive at
"Well, the day before, then. Seems to and served in small quantity. It fairly in confirmed nypocnonona, or melanme he is always here. Pity his father turns a sick person's Btoinach to have a cholia and, finally, in sorting of the brain, La Junta at 3:00 a. m.
("fits"), paralysis, locomotor
don't keep him more closely to his desk in great pile of stuff set before him, and epilepsy,
ataxia and even in dread insanity.
STATIONS
WESIWAltCj
EASTWAHD
his office, or that he can't find some other all desire to eat flees where there is
To
and restore such
reach,
place than my houso in which to pass his meal that would serve for the dinner of
and
health
unfortunates
to
is
happiness,
11:00 p m Lv .Albuquerque Ar 1 :00 p m
superabundant leisure."
a harvest hand plumped down in front the aim of the
publishers of a book of 4:10 a m . . . , ..Uoolidge.. .Lv 8:20 a m
Eva's soft, dark eyes had filled with of
him, with the injunction to "eat it 136 pages, written in plain but chaste 4:30 a m
tears.
7:35 a m
Wingate
all and get some flesh on his bones." language, on the nature, symptoms and 5:00 a in
7:05 am
"Papa, " she said, with a little tremor in
Gallup
t,
of such (i:55 a m
Try to make the viands attractive by curability, by
her voice, "why do you object to Mr. Riv5:00 a m
.Navajo Springs.
garnishing with fresh green things, if diseases. This book will be sent sealed, 8:20 a m
erton? Everybody likes him but you."
Holbrook. . . . 8:45 a m
in plain envelope, on receipt of this no9:50 a m
Wiuslow
"I havo nothing against tho young man's possible. If catering to little children, tice
2:40 a m
with ten cents in stamps, for post- 12:10 m
12:35 a m
character," he said at length, still more try to get a prettily decorated china set
p
Flagstaff
World's
MedAddress,
Dispensary
2:15 p in
Williams . . . . 11:15 p m
for the meals. I have known children to age.
impatiently, "but I don't like him personical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
8:50 p in
Ash Pork . . ,
9:45 p m
ally that is, his ways. I wish to see and eat simply that they might see the "pic
a
more
a
For
than
of
quarter
4:58 p m
hear no more of him, if possiblo. I object ture"
8:45 p m
Seligman. .
the bottom of the plate, and physicians connected with this century
in
widely
7:00 p m ..Peach Springs..
7:20 p m
decidedly, Eva, to your accepting the attento
mend
celebrated
from
Institution
have
that
made
they
began
actually
the
8:39 p m
tion which ho has recently been paying
4:25 p la
Kingman
treatment
of
diseases
above
Star.
the
hinted
at
day.
Washington
m
10:55
must
you, and I
....The Needles... 1:35 p m
request you, Matilda, not
p
their specialty. Thousands have con1 :30 am
to encourage his visits here. '
Blake
12:13 p m
sulted them by letter and received advice 4:15 a m
The Disposal of Property.
"I am sure I don't encourage him," Miss
9:20 a m
Bagdad
and medicines which have resulted in 7:35 a m
Matilda replied, bristling a littlo.
Cook
has
decided
a
0:50 a m
Lady
opinion
Daggett
cures.
"When a man comes courting my
8:00 am Ar. . . .Barntow
the subject of the disposal of property permanent
6:35 a ni
from
Sufferers
old
premature
age, or 1:00 p mAr
daughter" this in a very positive tono of by a lather among his children.
3:50 a m
Mojave
"I
of power, will find much of interest
voice "I liko him to appear as a man,
" she says, "that the fathor should loss
think,
in
book
above
the
mentioned.
and a man of sense and business. He take his
Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
children's suitability into con
should come to me in the first place and
Los Angeles at 9:80 p. m.
but
the
distribute
sideration,
property
say frankly that he wishes my consent to
Arrive Snn Diego 7:10 p. m. Leave San
Keedick: Young Browne added the 'e'
his addressing my daughter. If there is equally u they are all equally clever.
Diego at 8:40 a. m.
to
If
name
should
the
his
bulk
to
he
see
most
to
I
not,
inherited
It
after
is
the
his uncle's
go
anything thoroughly despise,
Arrive San Franoisco 9:15 a. m. Leave
a tall young fellow like that dawdling intelligent and trustworthy, be it son or big furtune.
at 9:00 a. m.
about for hours in tho moonlight repeatthe
rest to be equitably prodaughter,
That's quite right. Rich
Fostick:
ing poetry and calling her darling and vided for out of the residuum. The
CONNECTIONS.
people are entitled to more ease than poor
dearest and other such baby names. It's weakest want the most
help in the
disgusting! When you find a man making struggle for life, and
people.
A., T. fc S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
money can always
love in this idiotlo way, you may be
for all points east and south.
so
be
cannot
law
that
it
be
Arsenio
and
guarded
are
by
of one thing that tho lovo is only
quinine
dangerous ASH FORK Santa Fe, Preseott & Phoe
made away with by the reckless or
skin deep, and that he will make an indrugs to aocumulate in one's system, and
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Presthose
of
not
a
care
different if
bad husband. For this
of it
inoapable
taking
it is to be hoped that these poisons, as a eott and connection with
stage lines for
reason I object to Mr. Jack Kiverton courtPhiladelphia Times.
points in central Arizona.
remedy for ague, have had their day.
ing my daughter."
Silent tint.
P. fc A. Railway for PresOne day tho squire, returning from his
Ague Cure is a sure antidote for SELIGMAN
half way up the long, steep hill of fame. Ayer's
eott.
the ague, is perfectly safe to take, and is
morning rido, found his daughter and his Thu,
I at its foot, obscure, well nigh unknown,
BLAKE
sister seated in the pleasant little sitting
Nevada Southern Railway for
Having no home, no wealth to call my own,'
warranted to cure.
room opening upon the garden.
Purdy and connection with stage lines
Setlng life's toll stretch on through years the
Eva's whito fingers were deftly fashion.
same
for mining districts north.
lng some rose colored ribbons into dainty Wlat could I give that now thou canst not
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
claim?
knots mid loop.
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
of
love
The
loud
friends,
praise's
stirring
aro
thoso
for?" her father in
"What
D
California points.
tone,
quired as he seated himself in his own
Success in work while I, who stand alone.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Compnny for
armchair
unfolded
and
while
his
big
paper
Look up, but dare not Bpeak for very shame.
San Francisco, Sncramonto and other
glancing at the silken stuff.
northern California points.
' To wear at tho lawn party this even
Yet to myself I whisper soft and low.
I, too, could bring his life to bless,
ing, papa. And you will go with us, of A Something
gift whose sweetness none shall ever know.
course?"
1
s
11
Because none other may the shrine possess
F3
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
A lawn party? Ah, I had forgotten I Thut
holds the treasure only a woman's heart,
S
-Well, where is it to bo, at tho Lynes'?"
cd
A little thing, yet from all things apart!
No change is made by sleeping car pasAt the Rlvcrtons ', " Miss Maddox said.
Domorest's.
E2
1
sengers between Snn Francisco and
I don't wish to interfere with your
A xmCtlO CiOUd.
BAST AND NORTH:
Kansas City, or Snn Diego and Los Anpleasures or onjoymont, Eva," he said.
Lady Colonel, wore you in Chlckamau-ga- ?
P3
h
geles and Chicago.
"but I would rather that you should not
2
sss
o
to
at
The
Atlantic
it
the
Pacific
Kivortons'."
the
this
go
party
Railroad,
Colonel Blowton Yes, ma'am.
w
cd
H3
JS
route
across
middle
She knew that when her fathor ex
American
tho
Road
great
down
"Could you see what was golngjm?"
Read up
4
3
-8
-1
continent, in connection with the rail
pressed a wish it was intended as a com"Not plainly, ma'um."
10:40
3:00
Santa
Lv...
Fe...Ar 9:05p 5:45 p
of the "Santa Fe ronte." Liberal
mand, and her bands dropped listlessly
"No, I suppose the smoke and flame of ll:30pp 3:50 pp Ar
Lamy....Lv 8:15 p 4:55 p ways
g
ses
into her lap, crushing the crisp ribbons. tho artillery, and"
4:10 p Lv
superior facilities; picLamy ....Ar 7:55 p 4:45 p management;
ll:40p
BUS pi
Tears forced themselves betwoen the long
Las Vegas. .
4:50p 1:25 a turesque scenery; excellent accommodawasn't that, ma'am."
"It
6:80
:00i
1:05
Raton
9:05
....
all
a
ii
tions.
lashes, and she presently roso and quietly
"What was it then?"
8:05 al2:25 a
11:25 a 7:25 a
Trinidad
left the room.
10:50 a 3:Oa Ar..La Junta.. .Lv 8:40 a 4:30 a
"The tree!" Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Miss
Maddox
4::ai
11:00
Then
535
looked up from her
a
a Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 8:20 a 4:20 a The Grand Canon of the Colorado
12:55 a 6:40 a .... Pueblo
12:55 p 6:40 a
Necessary Consent.
own work, and there was something un
2:35 p 8:15 a .Colo. Springs
a
p s as a the most sublime of nature's work on
He May I ask your father, Miss Marusual in her expression.
Diviilp
1
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
Archibald, ' she said gravely. ' 'I have gery?
Ar..CrippleCk..Ar
s
5 :50
...
Miss Margery That will bo unneces5:50 p via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
p
something to say to you. I would warn
1:45 a .Grand Junction
1:45 a on this road. To the natural
of
bridge
you not to carry this matter too far, lest sary, Mr. Spoony, but I should prefer that
..Salt Lake City...
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
Ar
you drive her into open disobedience and you secure the consent of the four other
Ogden ....Ar
:00 ft Ar....leuver.. ..Ar 5:03
even an elopement. "
gentlemen I'm engaged to. They are quite 5 .00 nil9:20
pll :00 a journey most directly by this line. Ob1:40
a
al():15
5:30p
p
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
....Dodge
City....
select.
Record.
"An elopement!"
Chicago
11:32 a 2:31 p
8:42 p 4:53 p
Burton
His sister took from the little workbox
Laguna or Acorns, "the City of the Sky."
Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv.
A Knotty Question,
12:10 a 3:05 p ,
8:00 p 4:10 p Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
Newton...
which Eva had left on the table a folded
"
5 :25 p :45 p See and marvel
3:20 a 5:12 p
at the freak of Canon
Emporia..
Tommy-J-Saletter.
paw.
5:40 a 7:10 p
3:15 pll :30p
Toneka. ...
Mr. Figg What do you want now?
"I found this here, Just where you sco
8:00 a 9:30 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:20 p 8:30 a Dinblo. Take a hunting trip in the magOS a 9:50 p Lv. Kansas
that she keeps it. Perhaps I ought not to
City.Ar 1:00 p 9:00 a nificent pine forests of the San Francisco
Tommy Can a whole knot bo a knot 9.
7:20 a 5:25 a .. .r ort Madison. . 5:15 a12:3Sa mountains.
Find interest in the ruins of
whole when it is not a knot hole or not?
have read it, seeing that it is a lovo letter.
10:25 p 7:10 a
3:34 a!0:53p
Galesburir....
But, under tho circumstances, I consider Indianapolis Journal.
12:25 a 7:35n tho
3:05 al0:ir a
Streatoi'
5:10 all:50a
10:48 a 6:17 p
Joliet
it my duty to let you know tho contents.
7:00 a 1:37 p Ar.. Chicacro. ..Lv v :so p 8 :uu p
No appetite? Then do not try to force
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Will you read it, or shall I do so?"
at. Sutt'n
Dearborn
"Since a eruel and relentless fate at present food down; but use the raoBt scientific
E. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
View
the longest cantilever bridge in
forbids our meeting, I can but take this unsatmeans for restoring tone to the stomaoh.
America across the Colorado river.
isfactory method of communicating with you
'
AND
SOUTH
WEST.
and telling you, my own doarost darling, of How? Why, by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla
T. R. Gabkl, General Supt.
IBON AND BRASS CABTINOB, ORB, COAX, AND LUMBER CARS,
how unspeakably and unutterably dear you are and in a
surprising short time, yonr apW. A. Bisseix, Gen. Pass. Agt.
tome."
Read
Read
down
PULLEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
up
to
come
come
and
will
H. S. Van Si.yck,
stay
again,
3
1
"For heaven's sake, Matilda, spare me petite
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
3:00 p 7:05 p Lv... Santa Pe...Ar 12:40 a 5:45 p
of
moro
that
and
idiotlo
any
sickening
3:50 p 7:55aj Ar
Lamy.,,.Lv ii :u p 4:M i)
Yon May Strike it Rich.
stuff! Why, it's 'worse even than I would
4:55 p 8:15 p Lv
Ar
Lamy
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
REPAIRS
havo thought Jack Riverton capable of.
10:38 p 3:09p
If yoa eould pick up $21,000 in gold by 5:38 p 8:50 p .. .Los Cerrillos.
v :so p a :m; p
.Bernalillo.
National Irrigation Convention.
What were you saying about an elopeone week's work, it would be worth going o :nv piu :o.i p
8:50 p 1:30 p
Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
7:40pl0:40p:
ment?"
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it?
Denver, Colo., Sept. 3rd to 10th, 1894.
8:25 p
Nsw Mexico.
Lv.Alhuqtierq'e.Ar
u::up....
Albuquerque
6:CD p
That's just what the Azteo mine (Colfax
2:25 a....
For the above occasion the A., T. fc 8. F.
"It is this, " answered his sister, glancSocorro
2:47 a....
.San Antonio.. .. 5:41 p
will sell tickets to Denver and
railroad
Co., New Mexico) produced in seven days 8:20
ing down the pago:
5:00 j
San Mareial
return at one fare ($17.80) for the round
"I find that I cannot exist apart from you, with total product to date of nearly a 8:30 a....
... Kincoii
2:45 n
a....
12 :40 a....
and since your unfeeling father"
million dollars.
Ar
DemiiiB.. .Lv 12:50 ii
trip. Trains leave via the Santa Fe route
New Fast Time.
Why Take the Wabash
Ar.
.Silver
a
10:10
in
is
City..Lv
one
of many
the 4Kp....
This rich mine
at 3 p. m., and 10.40 p. m., arrive at Den"Humph!"
For ST. LOUIS?
1:15 n
8:05 a....
Las unices
SAVED BETWEEN OOLOBADO
TWELVE
noUBS
Mocero
11
Ute'
discovered
5
and
ver at
a, m., and p. m., the follownewly
valley
"will not consent to our union, we must
9:45 a....
11:40 a
...Kl Paso..
Because
it is the shortest line; the best
AND NEW YOBK CITY.
10:40 p; Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
take our fortunes into our own hands and defy Creek plaoer and quartz gold districts.
,.. 1:30 p ing day. For particulars call at city
rans free ohaircars, Buffet
line;
equipped
...
Lv.AIIiuquerq'e.Ar
Pacific
route
to
N.
to
The
Missouri
us
Fe
on
Santa
Take
asunder."
office.
H.
ll:00p
S.
ticket
M.,
l:00p
power
April Pullmans and
any earthly
keep
railway
Springer,
Lutz,
4:55 a
... .iiiuiilp
. . 8 :55 a
gives you ample time in
in
a
new
effect
schedule
181)4,
29,
"Not another word! The idea of a ras- thence stage to the oamp.
placed
8:20 a
Agent.
..Holbrook
... 3:45 a
Knnpaa City for supper.
Short winters, delightful climate and ........ 9:30 a ... Winslow
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver, For
cal and Idiot like that presuming to court
.. 2:30 a Geo. T. Nicholson,
TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
. .12:35 a
12:40p
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
rich prospects. This may be the chauce
G. P. A.
...Flagstaff
my daughter"
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
3:50 p
... Asnfork
.. 9:45 p
Ask local agent A., T. &S.F.
of a
Denver
at
St.
and
3:00
"But at least hear the last lines:
Louis;
City
leaviug
Ar.. .Preseott.. .Lv
across the city in case you are
R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells
A It. . p. m., Colorado Springs at 5:25 p. m., transfer
.10:40 n ...The Needles.,,.
1:15 p The Santa Fe Honthern and
"Good night, my soul's beloved! May angels
K. Jl.
Harstow
6:15 a
8;L0a
and Pueblo at 7:00 p, id., and arriving at going further cast, and makes close confan you to slumber with their fragrance ladou the truth about this new country.
San Bernardino..
Announce the following reduced rates for Kansas (Jity at 6:45 p. in., St. .Louis at nections with all trunk lines.
wings, and in your dreams think of your own
.10:00 p
llCJp Ar. Los Aiiffelea.Lv
devoted
the season:
Archibald Maddox."
6:65 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Ar..San Diego. .Lv
Because it has solid through service
To Denver and return, $28.50.
3:50 a
Reduced Rates.
There was a blank, bewildered pause.
a direct connection over all trunk lines
Mojave
l:CJp
.10:45 a; ArSan Francla'oLv
9:00 a
" What docs this mean, Matilda? What
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.85. for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia from both Chicago and St. Lonis, via
Commencing June 1st, 1891, round trip
NIAGARA
FALLS; gives forty minutes'
To Pueblo and return, $21.05.
letter is that?"
tiokets will be on Bale to Denver at $28.50,
and Washington, D. C, and all interBtop at the fulls at seasonable time in the
Tickets good to return until November mediate points.
"It is the one which you wrote over 80 to Colorado Springs, $23.65, to Pueblo
This will enable passengers from Colo morning.
years ago to the woman whom you loved $21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping 15, 1894. No higher rate will be eharged
EASTERN POINTS?
and married. Your daughter found It a 1891. Low rates to other points in Colo- ears Chicago to Los Angeles and San to intermediate points.
rado interior points to make a direct FOR ALL OTHER
Because its service is unformly good
T. J. Helm,
few days ago among some old letters and rado. Call at city ticket office for par- Franoisoo, and free reclining chair enrs
connection with the Missouri Psoitis "Fast
make no mistake in asking
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. & R. G., and you canVIA
ticulars.
H. S. Lots,
papers in the attic closet.
to Albuquerque without ohangef
THE WABASH.
"I would not have believed that I could Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A.Agent, Chioago
No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours for tiokets
train
same equipment eastward.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
OM.Y ONE VAKE
ever have written In a style such as this,"
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
The dining service from Chicago to the
1224 17th St.. Denver. Colo.
he said in a strangely subdued voice.
them to avoid a disagreeable
The new claret jugs are in tall beak- Pacific const is unexcelled. Dining cars
to Oicrieii and Salt
"And yet you were a devoted husband
with the advantage of only one change of Itcdneed llatcH
Kansas
on
trains
and
between
Chioago
Luke t ily.
To
in
like
bound
forms
silver.
I'ittanurg, Pa., and Kctnrn.
and made your wife a happy woman. "
oars between Colorado and New York
and the famous harvey eating
City,
rates
to Ogden and Salt
Ronnd
trip
Just then Eva entered the room.
or other eastern points, which is
Clasps for sleeves with tiny
houses between Kansas City and the PaTo the National Grand Army Encamp- City,
Lake City, $5I. Tickets on sale daily,
Her father put out his hand and drew powder on white and bound in gold are cific coast, where trains are scheduled to
uinie
in
Union
Depot.
ment to be held at Pittsburg, Pa., Sepdays. No transit limits;
her gently to her former seat.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cnrs, and limited, sixty
arrive at reasonable hours of the day.
and pretty.
tember 8th to 10th the Burlington Route
"Sit down, dear, and finish your rib- among the things new
Chair Cars of the latest stopovers allowed whenever desired.
Free
in Union will sell round
are
connections
made
Close
Reclining
tickets at one fare.
H. 8. Ltjtz, Agent.
Hat pins are worn now as much for orbons. I will take you over to the Elver-tonat all terminals north, east, south Tickets will betrip
on sale Septembr 7th and design. All trains heated with steam, (no
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
nament ns for use. Four is not an unusual depots
this evening."
and west. For uiroulars as to rates, routes 8th, good to return until September 25th. danger of fire), and lighted with the
And Eva never knew until after her number. Silver is preferred for white and
famous Pintsch gas light.
'lty of Mexico.
through tickets to all points on earth This rate is open to nil.
marriage to Jack Riverton what had bats.
Round trip tickets to the City of Mexvia the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
By taking the Burlington Route you
caused so sudden a change in her father's
ico on snle every day in the year at $67.-7have the choice of going either via ChiBack combs with ornamental tops obE. S. LTJTZ, Agent
views and sentiments in regard to that
Tickets good six months from date
cago or St. Louis.
O. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. & T. A.
subject. Maryland Advocate.
long in shape or very slightly expanding
You can get engraved visiting cards at of sale. Reduoed rates to all other princiFor full information call on local ticket
at the top are the most stylish of the
City ticket offloe, First National bank agents or address G. W. Vallery, General the New Mexican, or have them printed pal points in Mexieo. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
from your plate if yon have one.
newer forms.
building.
Agent, D var.
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SHOOTING STARS.
Taddells has a very valuable
library.
F tingle: I didn't know that he had any
books to speak of.
Cumso:
Oh, yes. He has six bank
books which show an aggregate credit of
Cumso:

$66,000.

Avoiding Pain and Peril.

Defensive measures against the foe are
ever adopted by a wise commander. Yon
can be commander of the situation and
strike a decisive blow at the start at that
dangerons and relentless enemy, rhenmat
ism, if attacked by it, by resorting in
timo to Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters,
which checks permanently the progress
of a malady, among the most obstinate,
painful and possibly dangerous, against
which medical skill and the resources of
materia medioa- are arrayed.
No evidence is more concurrent and convincing
than that which proves that the Bitters
neutralizes the rheumatic poison and
checks its farther development in the
system. For malarial and kidney trouble, dyspepsia, want of vitality, nervousness, liver complaint and oonstipation,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the leading
remedy.
Abe: Whnd fo' yo' goin' marry dat ol'
Sally Ann, Mosof She's jes' 'bout free
times yer age.
Mose: I 'low yo' doan' know Sally
n
Ann's got de fines'
patch in
de kentry, does yo'f
water-mllio-

ii nod Liver.

Keep your liv or active and you'll not
suffer with biliousness there's the secret-Whebilious try a
package of

Simmons Liver Regulator powder. Take
it dry ., on the tongue or make in into a
tea. You'll take no more pills.
Young Wife: Oh, George, there's smallpox in town they say. What in the world
would we do if baby should oatch it?
Young Husband: By Jove! I hadn't
thought of that. Let's go and both be
vaccinated right away.
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A STRANGE

CASE.

life-tim-

How an Enemy was Foiled.

Sold by all druggists.

l.

.

The following graphic statement will bo
read with intense interest: "1 cannot describe
thenumb.creepysensatlonthatexisted In my
arms, hands ana legs. I had to rub and beat
those parts until they were sore, to overcome
in a measure the dead feeling that had taken
I had a
possession of them. In addition,around
my
back and
strange weaknesswithIn my
an Indescribable 'gone
waist, together
said
It
stomach.
in
my
Physicians
feeling
was creeping paralysis, from which, accordno
is
there
to
conclusion,
universal
their
ing
relief. Once it fastens upon a person, they
say, it continues its insidious progress until
the sufferer dies.
it reaches a vital point and
Buch was my prospect. I had been doctoring
a year and a naif steadily, but with no particular benefit, when I saw an advertisement
o( l)r Miles' Restorative Nervine, procured a
bottle and began using It. Marvelous as it
may seem, but a few days had passed before
every bit of that creepy feeling had left mo,
the slightest
and there has not been even, now
feel as
I
Indication of its return.
well us I ever did, and have gained ten
1 had run down
in
though
weight,
pounds
from 170 to 137, Four others have used Dr.n,
Miles' Restorative Nervine on my recomen-datloand it has been as satisfactory In their
cuses as in mine." James Kane, La Rue, O.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is sold by all
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent
direct by the Dr. lilies Medical Co., Elkhart,
Ind., on receipt of price, II per bottle, six
bottles for (5, express prepaid. It Is free from
opiates or dangerous drugs.
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SENSATION IN TAXES.
WhySlieriiTCuiniiugliain Levied Upon
the Property of the Cerrillos

Coal & Iron Company.
Notioe is hereby given that orders given
oy employes upon the New Mexican
tfrinting Co., Will not be honored nnless The Juana Lepez Grant and Its Recprevioosly endorsed by the business
ord as a Tax Dodger An Inmanager.
junction Against the
Votiee
Sheriff.
Bequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, mnst state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
Last week Sheriff Cunningham levied
upon and took possession of the property of the Corrilles Coal & Iron comMETEKOLOUICAL.
U. S. Department op Aohicultuhb,
pany and the Jnana Lopez grant for failWeatubk Buheau Office of Obskkver
to pay taxes.
ure
Santa Fe, August . 1894.
THE BEOOBDS
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H. B.

tiiOUp.

in the office of the sheriff and collector of
Santa Fe county show a very interesting,
ao
uot to say peculiar, Btate of affairs relaSi
tive lo these properties. Ab far as these
2.
official records indicate there has nover
K
Clear
been a cent of taxes paid on the Juana
SE
flily
Lopez grant. The Cerrillos Coal & Iron
77
taxes for the years
53 company's delinquent
In forO.o 18i0 and 19U1 amount to $1,155.
mer
Observer.
Hkksey.
years this corporation was known
and taxes assessed against it under the title
of the Cerrillos Coal fc Coke company,
and for the years 1885, 1886 and 1888 the
Cerrillos Coal & Coke company's delinquent taxes, as per
THE OFFICIAL

"As old m
the hills" and
never excelled. " Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.

Simmons

Better

n

Liver Regulator is the
only Liver
and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
A

cure.
mild

Pills

laxa-

tive,
and
purely vegetable, acting directly
on the Liver

and

Kid- -

nevs. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of Liver Medicine.
" 1 have eil your Simmons Liver F.tiru-mid
conscientiously say It Is the
Intor of all can
liver medicines, I consider It a

medicine chest tn Itself. Geo, W. Jack-uTuooiua, Washington.
I'ACKAOK tt
Dm Ui Z Btamji la red on wiajiyer.

FMUBEH,

amount to $2,029, the tax returns having
been made by T. B. Catron. Thus the!
delinquency on taxes by the Cerrillos
Coal & Iron company amounts to a total
of $3,184 in addition to the 25 per cent
penalty. For the year 1887 this corporation, through its agent, F. W. Risque, paid
its taxes under the name of the Cerrillos
Coal & Coke company; said tuxes
amounted to the enormous sum of $,jO'J,
and they were not paid until the 20th day
of May, 1893, and although they had been
over due for
MORE

THAN

SIX YEARS

there was no penalty added, as the law requires, and the settlement took the nature of "a compromise" with the Iheu
district attorney, R. E. Twiteholl,
The delinquent taxes due by
THE JUANA LOPEZ GRANT,

a

temporarily restraining Sheriff Cunning.
ham trom longer holding the property
under levy and an order for the sheriff to
show cause on September 20 why suoh
restraining order should not be made per

manent.. .
The Cerrillos Coal & Iron company sets
up cnat it nas given a contract to the
CERRILLOS COAL

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.

BAR ASSOCIATION.
Strong1 Committee .Named Last
Nigiit to Prepare a Code for

Presentation to the
Legislature.

The New Mexioo Bar association met
at the court house last night, Hou J. P.
Victory, vice president, in the chair in
the absence of President Fitch. The advisability of naming a committee to
draft a legal code was the principal business on hand. Addresses favoring such
action were made by Gov. Thornton,
Hon. W. B. Childers, Judge Warren and
Prince. Messrs. E. A. Fiske and
John H. Knaebel spoke against it, but on
a vote the proposition curried, only Mr.
Fiske voting in the negative. Sixteen
members of the bar throughout the territory sent in their votes, twelve of them
being favorable.
The chairman appointed on such committee the following named; L.B. Prince,
1st district; W. B. Childers, 2d district; G.
D. Bant., 3d district; A. A. Jones, 4th district; G. A. Riohardson, 5th district.
The association then decided to hold it
next called meeting in Santa Fe in January and its next annual session at Albuquerque.

POLITICAL JUGGLERY,

through connivance with Santa Fe county
officers of former administrations, the
owners of this vast property have up to
date enjoyed absolute immunity from all
taxation.
Yesterday afternoon the Cerrillos Coal
St. Iron
company and the Cerrillos Coal
Railroad company, through their attor
neys, Bpplied to and obtained from Judge
WRIT OF INJUNCTION

in

y

on which the above corporations (if there
are two of them) base their property
title, amounts to $4,289.85 for the years
1888, 1889, 1890, 1891, 1892 and 1893. It
should bj here noted that while the Juana
Lopez grant was confirmed by congress
in the year 1879 as the private property
of S. B. Elkins, T. B. Catron and others,
ROUND AU0UT TOWN.
it has never paid, as above stated, a single penny of taxes, and it was never even
assessed as taxable property (although it
is
covers 42,000 acres of the most valuable .Dr. Diaz greatly improving the corner property oppose the cathedral.
land in the west) until the year 1888.
A jolly time is
Thus it appears that by a system of
promised all who attend
official finesse and
the concert and fair at Loretto academy

.ijaugniin

DEALERS

Ex- - Gov. Prince left this
morning for
Denver, where he will confer with Gen.
McCook relative to cortain improvements
at Fort Marcy and will also represent the
city ot Santa Jbe at the national irnga
tiou convention, he having been up
poiuted a delegate by Mayor J. II.
Sloan.
District court in the 3d judicial district is due to open at Las Cruces on
Monday next, but owing to the fact that
Judge Full will be engaged in the supreme
court antil Tuesday it is probable that he
can not return to Las Crucos until Wednesday forenoon at which time the term
will open.
The supreme court is going deep into
Not satistitd
the contempt cases
with the formal answers to tho interrogatories it
placed the parties and
a number of witnesses on the stand and
took their testimony under oath. Those
thus examined were II. S. Claucy, olerk of
the supreme court: A. L. Kendall, O. W.
Dudrow and Victor Ortega, county commissioners; Chas. A. Spiess, advisor to the
county board; Judge Warren, who presented to Clerk Clancy Justice Collier's
order for the writ which ho refused to issue on the county board, and several witnesses, among them C. H. Gildersleeve, W.
B. Sloan and T. F. Moore. The case is still
pending.

RAILROAD COMPANY

Mar-cia-

to mine the coal on its property, erect
buildings, coke ovens, etc., and that the
sheriff has no right to levy upon the Cer
rillos Coal Railroad company's property,
as ne nas uone, iney auege, because und
the law the property of now railroads is
exempt from taxation for a period of six
years. It is also contended that the as
sessment of the Jnana Lopez grant is
voia lorau tnese years because of uncertainty in description on the county tax
rolls, the same being listed simply as the
"Juana Lopez grant" and not in the name
of 1 . a. Catron, owner, or ngainBt un
known owners, and because also the
ASSESSMENT IS AGAINST THE GRANT

as a whole and the

property

There will be a meeting of Paradise
lodge No. 2, this evening at 7:30. Work
in all the degrees.
Many inquiries oontinne to be made for
desirable dwelling houses. Why don't
some one build a few?
A
good rain would bo welcome to the
street commissioner. It would finish off
the excellent work he has been doing of
late.
It will pay you to attend the Catholio
fair at Loretto academy
All
manner of attractions are there. A large
crowd was In attendance last night and
everybody enjoyed themselves to the
fullest.
Mr. John Fletcher, of the 10th
infantry
band, returned lRst night from San
l,
where he has spent two months with
Rov. II. Pouget. He reports that splendid gentleman as getting along nicely.
Kvent.
Appended is the very excellent program
to be proseuted
at the Catholic
fair, Loretto academy:
Selection
lot h Infantry Orchestra
I'. f rputzlmi'fr, bender.
Souvenir llnri
Trio
Agnew
Messrs. It, f (iortiicr. F. and W. Baker.
Kathleen

of the Cer

.

.Mavoiirneeii

Vocal Solo. .. Crouch

Miss Morrison, nccoinpuiiieil by Miss

Sehormoyer.
illmm Tell
Piano Duelt
Mr. mid Miss Wedeles.
Silvery Waves Waltz Mandolin Trio.. Agnew
Messrs. Oortner, Buker and Baker.
lolin So o
Selected
air. iv. li. iTi'inni, nccouipuuied by
Mrs. Griffin.
uiiiviiik imiTti , ucmrHuo
.Sullivan
mrs. u. if. jioen, accompanied by
Miss Schoi-niover- .
Fraiimorei-llmiilol- in
Trio
Schumann
iiiessrs. ijorlner. lnuir ntul HoK-Suns.Vmel
Arthur Inimn
oy
UL,l.,ii,IJn,
Miss
v'ff)plr-Barlow Medley Mandolin Trio A. F.Tlrodle
.
r
iuiws.
liiiKer, uortuer ianil Baker.
II
nllPhtltm lli.i.nu
llien ou 11 Uemeinbcr Me

Awarded

ALBUQUERQUE AT03IS.
Highest
The Fair in Good Hands This Year-Noof News from tho
rrnke City.

Honors

0

New Mexican.
Albuquerque, Aug. 27. The

Correspondence

haze of
the coming Indian summer veils the
mountains and peace broods over the
quiet valley of the Rio Grande. The
Queen City, beautiful in her robes of
green, her amber sunsets and orimBon
mornings, is taking a nap to refresh herself for the coming fair, which promises
to be one of the very best ever held in
the territory. President Hesselden, a
Democrat and a gentleman, is giving his
entire time to perfecting arrangements
and getting everything into completeness
for the opening on the 12lh, while the secretary, W. C. Wilson, is a valuable coadjutor, having been oonneoted with the
directorate in past years and being
thoroughly familiar with every detail.
The fair will be a success and well worth
a trip from any part of the territory.
I
hope that the women of Santa Fe county
and city will send generously of their art
work, their fruits and flowers, for Santa
Fe oounty is prodigally rich in all these
things, and that each one will feel it her
boundeu duty to add to the interest of the
occasion by her presence.
The fair direotors will make a fine display, but it will ned the attendance to
make a splendid success.
The San Felipe, the European, Mrs.
Scott's the Windsor and a dozen other
hotels and lodging houses offer the best
of accommodations, and the hospitable
citizens, for the week, make it their duty,
as well as pleasure, to entertain strangers.
Everybody who comes will find comfortable quarters and plenty to eat.
The first of the autjmn weddings has
taken place. The engagement of MiBS
Anna Gwendolyns Flournoy and Charles
Kimball Newhall has had happy consummation in their marriage last Thursday
evening. The mnrriage was a private
one, much to the disappointment of their
scores of friends, who hoped to see the
handsome new home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Flournoy christened by an imposing
wedding and reoeption. However, every
one is hearty in congratulating the happy
pair whose home will be in Albuquerque.
The' pretty home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Matson has received its one thing laoking
to make it perfect, a
baby boy
who was welcomed at 8 o'clook Saturday
is the
Matson
Mr.
25.
morning, August
traveling auditor of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe and is one of the staunch, reliable men of that system. His wife is
one of the beloved women of central New
Mexioo, and their friends, from headquarters at Chioago to the
home in San Marcial, are rejoicing with
the now parents that after all these years
of wedded contentment, but loneliness,
the baby haa come. He is a sturdy little
fellow, and bids fair to live to himself become one of the great army of "railroaders."
Babies are altogether the fashion and
Albuquerque is a great town. Whatherit
is the air, or the water or the affluence altogether ot Mother Nature in this lovely
valley, it is a fact that there are more
childless homes made radiant with baby
visitors than in any other town in New
Hawthorne.
Mexioo.
d

grand-mother- 's

That Tired Reeling

Is a dangerous condition directly due to
depleted or impure blood. It should not
be allowed to continue, as in its debility
the system is especially liable to serious
a
Hood's
attacks of illness.
is the remedy for such a condition, and also for that weakness which
prevails at tho change of season, climate
or life.
Sarsa-parill-

World's Fair.

DR.

tes

new

CREAM

SOdays

lave on a

The names and
Saturday afternoon.
positions of the opposing teams will ap
pear in those columns
Arrangements are being made for an
other game with the Albuquerque Browns,
perhaps on Sunday next. The home club
is to be made up from the association.
Las Vegas having organized an associ
ation, Manager Dixon will endeavor to
have them appear in Santa Fe at an'early
date.
Several territorial clubs ire getting in
trim to participate in the series of games
to be played at the territorial fair in Al
buquerque.
Several old Santa Fe leagne players are
making records for themselves in the
Nationnl and Western league clubs,
among them "Billy" Clarke, with Baltimore, and "Jimmy" Ward, with Omaha
The club from the government Indian
school with the assistance of two looal
players, beat a picked nine on the college grounds yesterday, score, 28 to 25.

at cos

MMCH
Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
horn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
A pure

40

YEARS THE STANDARD.

Fishing Rods,
Clothes Wringers, Screen Doors,

Baby Carriages,

PERSONAL.
Judge E. V. Long is over from Las
Vegns.
Mr. O.N. Marron returned from the
north last night.
t
Mr. J. W. Garner and son returned from
the Pacific coast last night.
Mr. Henry Essmger, the hustling Las
Vegas merohant, is in the city.
Hon. Rafael Romero, of Mora, is still
circulating among capital city friends.
A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos; Mrs. Chris Sellman, East Las Vegas; J. H. Clark, New
York; O.N.Bowman, St. Louis, are at
the Exchange.
At the Palace: H. Essingor, J, D. W,
Veeder, Las Vegas; J. W. Garner, New
Mexico; 0. F. Marron, Albuquerque.
Miss Mattie, daughter of Otto Johnson,
left last night for Lordsbnrg, her old
home, and will there remain a month looking after her property.
Hon. J. D. W. Veeder, of Las Vegas, is
in the oity on court business. He Bays
the politioal atmosphere has deoidedly
cleared up in San Mignel oonnty of late.
At the Bon Ton hotel: Juan C. Ro
mero, Pojoaque; W. H. H. Metzgar; Pa- jarito; Manuel Yturieta, Ojo Grant; Vi
cente Jiron, Isleta; John R. Humphrey,
Gallego; W. G. Hughes, Cripple Creek;
Clark Read, Emmet Smith, Bland; John
Fletcher, City; Juan Sanches, Espanola.

First of the season received fresh ton
restaurant; also some
day at the
fine mountain trout.
Bon-To-

60 cents will buy a good unlaundered

Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators
and Ice Chests

HARDWARE.
THE FILIGREE

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
E

Watch Repairing 8trictly
of

First-clas- s

Sterling Silver Hovelties and Filigree articles
Keeps all kinds
suitable for presents at lowest prises.

-

South Side Plaza,

Santa Fe,

N. K.

Academy of Our

LADY OF LIGHT,
Conducted

by the Sisters of Loretto.

shirt.

$1 will buy a fine silk striped shirt your
Board and Tuition.
...$20 Per Month
choice out of 50 dozen.
$1 will buy a $1.60 straw hat.
$ 2 Per Month
Washing and Bedding
75 cents will buy a $1.25 hat.
50 cents will buy a $1 straw hat.
Music on Piano, Ham. Guitar,
Paintins in Water Colors or Oil.
40 cents will buy a 75 cent straw hat.
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
A
quality all linen cuffs in differg)d
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in Sepent styles at 25 cents a pair.
Good linen oollars in any style 15 cents tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to
each.
Men's good quality all linen handkerchiefs at 25 cents each.
Men's socks at your own figures.
Men's $5 pants go now at $3.60.
Men's $4 pants at $2.50.
Men's $3 pants for $2.
Men's $2 pants for $1.25.
Men's riveted overalls for 50 cents.
GUSDORF it DOLAN.

etc'

Mother Franoisca Lamy, Supr.

WAGNER & HAFFNEB

Call phone 79 for livery rigs.

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

Base Hall Motes.
The Santa Fe Lightweights

WE WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT

MOST PERFECT MADE

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, carefully prepared from the best ingredients.
25c.
gnme with tho Cerrillos Lightweights for

Look

Normal Sclool of

Net

Mexico,

At Silver City.
The Normal School of New Mexico was established at Silver City by an actof the Legislative Assembly, passed February, 1893, the
object of which is tn atffiril ncnilnniin inutnin.
tion and a thorough professional training to
the teuchers of the territory. Tuition is
Free, and a Diploma is a life certificate to
teacn 111 new Mexico.

Hoard of KegentB.
J. W. Fleming, Pres't. W. V. Haoley,
W. G. Kitch,
Horace J. Loomis,
Geo. W. Miles, S. M Seo'y.

HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of picture frameB and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goodB. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood Beat chairs 55c, cane seat chairs !)0o, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stook in the city. We repair nil kinds of furni-

ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.

CAPITAL RESTAURANT,

rillos Coal & Iron company as a separate
Faculty.
Just Opened at Ireland's Old Stand on the Plaza.
Geo, Selby. A. M.. Prineiiml.
concern, which would amount to double
J as. A. Long, L. L. D., Assistant,
taxation for the latter corporation.
CCDUIPC IDCT PI ICC
Kntranee Examination.
suerilt Cunningham has retained the
For admission, a fair knowledge of the fol
services of Judge H. L. Warren and Chas.
lowing subjects
Spelling, Keading, Writing, English Grnm
H. Gildersleeve to defend his action in
f
mar, Geography, United States History, Aritli
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
the premises and Hon. Frank Springer
metic.
will represent the corporations.
Course of Study.
Private apartments on second floor for families.
' he Bheriif
says this injunction will in
First Year 1. Advanced nrlthmntln nml
memoas 01 reacning same. 2. (iramniar, rliet
no wise retard his action in forcinu the
AGENCY
and annlysis. :t. Gpnrnnliv. iiliv&lnt.l
fob
collection of taxes loner overdue Santa
Kith Infantry Orchestra
unu pomicui, nna mernous or teaclilni sumo
1' . I reutzlmi-gFe county, he being guided wholly by the
new Iro ('tinned l.ooiU
Leader.
Kendint? anil nlnnntinn. K. Htillml s.tnloQ
official records in his office, his legal
This will be followed by tho presenta
History ami civil government. R. r.ntin inn.
Patent Imperial Flour
iiiusiv. 1. aiememary algebra.
counsel and by what he deems his official tion of the farce. "Turn Him Out." with
When the scalp is atrophied, or Bhiny-bal- iiuiiui.
Second Year 1. Algebra
and geometry.
Tens and CofTceN duty toward the long suffering tax payers the following cast of characters:
no preparation will restore the hair; Physiology and hygiene. 3. Botany. 4. Gen
WOOLWINE SCHOOL.
0. reungoey and methods.
of this community.
XiciidemusNobbs
Mr. 13. S. Andrews in all other cases, Hall's Hair Renewer eral History.
g
and commercial law. 7. Lutiu
Sir. Mackintosh Moke
Mr. Win. Kiitim
TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEE.
(optional!, vocal music.
Kglnutiiiu Uoseleuf
Mr. Edward Stuab will start a growth.
A
Ninth year. A home for boys and young
third 2.Year 1. Ueometrv anil trlimi.n
good livery rig will not cost you nnv liilinAi
ko.
.Miss
Morrison
men.
and
Their Bread, Plea and
metry.
3.
more than a poor one, so call plume 79 Susan..
Peda
School now open for Btudents.
Physics
chemistry.
Miss Gllltiford
gogy and methods. 4. Metaphysics, It
S- - s. WOOLWINE.
Cakes can't be Beat.
and get the best. Rigs delivered and i
.MiC F. H. Hudson
trpiilillcnnlHiii Repudiated.
Principal.
ft. I.itnrntiin
D.wl
III1U lUlflC.
Sam
..Mr. Gus O'Brien
called for in any part of the city.
Those resolutions endorsing Repub- lUgJ
nurveying and astronomy
pugiisn. o. and
FOIt
Mineralogy
geology.
In order to ranke room for our im licanism, were not, as the Las Vegas
Boarding & Day Schoo
SOLE AGENT FOR
An Innocent Abroad.
mense fall stock which will be due here Optic asserts, adopted in the meeting of Is situated In Silver City
one of the most pleturesnue
Hon. B. S. Rodey, author of that touch next month, we offer nil our summer
MISS GULLIFORD'S Private Classes.
the Lopez followers at Las Vegas on and healthful localities In the Territory.
Telephone No. 4.
ing poem, "The Sweet Bells of Shandon goods below cost.
Good substantial board In private families
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
that sound so grand on the river Lee," is
uuu
ue
reasoname
at
Tuesday.
rates.
jihq
GUBDOBF fc DOLAN.
The school will be open on Mondnv, Sepin the cap'ital from Albuquerque. New
The eourse of study comprises all
Chas. F. Rudolph, secretary of the tember
;3, in the Presbyterian t'htirch'build-ing- ,
An Invemtor on Statehood.
branches of English, Mathematics, EloMexican.
where sessions will be held until the
meeting at Lopez hall, writes a letter to
Mr. O. E, Cromwell, of New York, the Optio in which he
cution, Frenoh, German, Music and DrawTo the Editor of the New Mexican.
ui me new niiudings, now in prouuiiipieiiuu
says:
cess of erection.
ing. Terms and the highest references
"1 he resolutions referred to were not
The Hon. B. S. Rodey will certainly largely interested in New Mexico, par
StiltleiltS Shnlllrl All Of nt nnna
on application.
Health and physical
For further information address the prln- thank me for informing you that the au ticularly in lands at Las Vegas, Albu- even mentioned at the meeting, which iilnal
Wall...
tint
eulture
most carefully studied. Next ses
tf
uvu. hjc.v, wii,i jiiy, . iyi.
fact can
proven by every one of the
thor of the exquisite poem, "Shandon querque and Santa Fe, spent yesterday 200 men bewho
commences
sion
September 9, 1894.
were present from its
ELMO SALOON,
The trade supplied, from one botBells," was A certain Irish priest, the Rev. in the city en route east. He has been in
organization to its adjournment, and it
tle to a carload. Mail orders
francis nianonoy, known and loved in New Mexioo for four weeks and
John
MoCullongh Havana olgars at
We have a large stook of fine mattings
says he is for the purpose of branding the asser
the literary world as "Father Prout."
promptly filled.
Colorado saloon.
were adopted by the meet- in the most desirable
tion
that
nnas
in
anairs
much
they
CHAS, J, STiEN & Co., Props,
very
better
and
have
Yours truly,
patterns
shape
W. H. Gulliford.
than he expected and he will make report ing as an infamous lie and a slander, reduced same from tbeir former price 25
VarnlHhed House to Rent.
Santa Fe,
If yoo and your friends contemplate a accordingly upon his return to the east. tnat this communication is addressed to per cent in spite of the Japanese-Chines- e
Guadalupe St
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
As to statehood, Mr. Cromwell, who is a you, with the request that you insert the war.
nn
or
to
Now
a
time
tor
is
few
on
call
your
buy.
outing
picnic
days
Palace avenue, 16 rooms furnished com
same in
issue of youi valuable
GUSBOBI it DOLAN.
w. Uowuen for rigs and prices.
Republican, said:
NEW HOUSE.
FRESH STOCK.
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
"Capital is shy of a territory. Men of daily."
Garden planted
and orchard. Ample
money know nothing of territorial laws,
New Telegraph lilne.
The
stable
and corral.
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
and they will not study the laws of a
Choice Liquors, Wines, and Cigars.
One of the Postal Telegraph company's
For Live
country merely to learn if investments
Territorial and
For Kent or Male.
is at Watrous, another at Onava Local News Telegraph,
would be safe. But as a state it would be
COOD BILLIARD TABLE.
take the Daily New Mei- Small house and outbuildings on south
Hon. Antonio Joseph writes that he ex different. Confidence in our institutions
s.i tion, ten miles apart. It is thought ICAN.
side in good repair) I aore of ground, 60
Quiet Place, Central Location.
pects to arrive here from the national would nt once be established, capital seek they will have finished the work into Las
fruit trees, oity water and good well; a
capital on Saturday next.
investment here and an influx of immi ?eas and the
Call on Them.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
bargain for market gardener; inquire nt
office, on Railroad avenue,
Mr. J. J. Elliuwood, U. S. district at gration would be the result. Should New
this office.
torney for Arizona and a very competent Mexioo not be admitted under the present opened by Monday or Tuesday of next
week.
will
in
be
of
It
James
B.
charge
on
in
the city
business with administration, I fear that she will remain
official, is
Sampley, of Council Bluffs, Iowa. An
Colector Shannon.
a territory for many years to come."
Daily. English Weekly and Snanish
office will also be opened on the west
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saeditions, will be found on
Weekly
The New Mexico pharmaceutical
JONt Kereived
side, for the Convenience of the people sale at the following news
loon.
will meet in Albuquerque, fair An
depots,
on
that side of the river. Las Vegas where subscriptions may also
entire new line of Brussels, three plv.
T. FORSHA, Prop.
be
week, also the New Mexico board of and
Also cotton carpets,' uptic.
and
Ingrain
made:
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
will
meet
in conjunction with which were
pharmacy
The
Postal
Telegraph company people
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
bought nt free trade prices
the association for the examination of
Forty Year the Standard.
and will also be sold Accordingly. Call are experiencing considerable trouble
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
Located in the BnM.
candidates for registration.
(2.00 Per Day. ncNits portion
of city.
and convince yourself of the fact that you just north of the oity. It is understood
B. T. Link, Silver Oity.
B'K.
In the supreme oourt this morninc can buy a
Corner of 1'lasa
AU the latest American muaio half off.
that
a
scheme
Almost
nt
has
been
own
with
B. Hodgen, Deming.
J.
inaugurated,
yonr
carpet
Chief Justice Smith announced that the
And beautiful patterns to select from. Manuel Gonzales at the head, to exact
O. 0. Miller, Hillsborough
Forty-cen- t
pieces, 20 cents. Leitoh, EI Folaom bank case would be
from the company about $200 per mile,
disposed of
Uusdorf fc Dox.An,
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
Paso.
on Tuesday next. If the court should afL. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
demanding at least $7 a pole. The comSpeoial rates by the week or month
firm the decision of the trinl. court Fnl- For Live Telegraph, Territorial and pany has offered to tho people
about $3
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo- som's sentence of five
icr taoie ooara, with or witnoui
In tho
Local News take the Daily New Mex- - per pole And still they kick. Albuqueryears
Jacob
Weltmer,
City.
room.
rado saloon.
will Btand.
ICAN.
que Citizen.
Fletcher
Arnold, Bland, N. M.

PRESH FRDIT& VEGETABLES

,

Chase-Sanborn-

ETBRTTHING

nsraw.

OLlmlt rlllol UflOd.
REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.
ZBiRitsriD

WONG SING, Mgr.

's

Book-keepin-

.

A moi-ina- n

Henry Krick,

LEMP'S

St. Louis Beer.

XT

ST.

-

gs

XCHANGE HOTEL.

asso-oiatio- u

J.

MissA.Mugler,

MILLH

fig-ar- e,

FANCY GOODS

y

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

LlAIVilEIH1,

ARY,

Prescriptions filled Day of flight.
;

